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SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
... mining some “nuggets” from 1 Thessalonians 3... mining some “nuggets” from 1 Thessalonians 3
A. 1 Thes 3:2 (see also 1 Cor. 3:9): a mark of God’s grace is His choice

that we should _______ together with Him in spreading the gospel
B. 1 Thes 3:4-5: whether “we” refers only to the missionaries or to the

Thessalonian church, __________ is something to be expected
C. 1 Thes 3:5: the use of “I” shows Paul’s personal and emotional

__________ with the church at Thessalonica.
D. 1 Thes 3:8: the translators vary between “if” and “since (you are

standing)” – the meaning falls between these: “If, as I fully expect, ...”
E. 1 Thes 3:5 (again!): that we will be tempted is _______; but that we

will capitulate in any situation is _________
F. 1 Thes 3:11-13: “God and Father” and “Lord Jesus” are the plural

subject of a verb in the singular person: showing the _______ of the
Godhead (Trinity) and the distinct __________ of Each; the Third
Person of the Trinity (the Holy Spirit) may also be spoken of in vs 12.

The Five AmbitionsThe Five Ambitions
G. for _______ which is important as

1. as the instrument of _________
2. as the basis of our _______ or __________ with God

H. for spiritual ________
1. whose source is _______
2. and which is made perfect as we recognize our _________

I. for overcoming _________ or _______ which God allows
1. to prove our _______
2. so He can _______ us to overcome it

J. for _______ which is a godly ambition since it
1. reflects God’s _______ and it obeys His _________

K. for spiritual _____ of __________

Today’s references: Holy Spirit: 2 Cor 3:17, Gal 5:22, 2 Thes
2:13, 1 Pet 1:2; Importance of faith: Rom 10:9-10, Eph 2:8-
10, 2 Cor 5:7, Heb 11:6; Spiritual strength: Eph 6:10, 2 Cor.
12:9; Reasons for testing: 1 Cor 3:12-15, 1 Cor 10:13, Rev
21:7; Love, God’s and ours: Rom 5:8, 8:35-on, Eph 3:17-19,
John 15:10, 12; Joy in Fellowship: Rom 15:32

For further study:For further study:
What ungodly ambitions, to be avoided, do you find in ...What ungodly ambitions, to be avoided, do you find in ...
L. Genesis 11:1-6
                                                                                                               
M. Psalm 49:6-7, 11

N. Matthew 20:20-23

O. Luke 22:25-27

P. John 5:41-44

What godly ambitions, to be pursued, do you find in ...What godly ambitions, to be pursued, do you find in ...
Q. Luke 13:23-24 (see also Matthew 7:13-14; Hebrews 11:6)

R. 1 Cor 9:24-25; Philippians 3:13-15

S. 1 Cor 12:31; 14:1-3, 12, 18-19 (... or just read chapters 12 to 14!)

T. Colossians 3:1-2

U. 2 Timothy 2:15; 3:16-17

V. 1 Peter 3:10-12 (Psalm 34:12-16)



1. 1 Thessalonians 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Godly Ambitions

A. Parental Ambitions
1. ambition of parents for their children

a. part of nearly every parent’s makeup
b. traditional upper middle class

(A) first child a doctor
(B) second a lawyer
(C) third a preacher

c. can be bad
(A) self-seeking – parents of child stars
(B) living our parents’ dream

d. but usually of high ideals
(A) book “Notes on the Kitchen Table”

2. Your parents
a. want you to avoid the mistakes they made
b. if grew up in depression

(A) want to protect you from poverty
(B) my father’s case

(1) worked 3 years as apprentice w/o pay
(2) wanted me to be an engineer ...

c. if grew up in other circumstances than those now current, these will be reflected

3. those who are parents now
a. reflect same concerns as our parents may have
b. “What do you want to be when you grow up?”

4. Christian parents
a. want to see their children follow in their faith



b. want to see their children avoid their mistakes
c. Lance Johnson that

(A) they have the mind of Christ
(B) they grow in the likeness of Christ
(C) they experience the power of Christ

B. Mining some “nuggets” from 1 Thessalonians 3
1. And sent Timotheus, our brother, and minister of God, and our fellow-labourer in the gospel of Christ, to

establish you, and to comfort you concerning your faith: (1 Thessalonians 3:2 AV)
a. NIV, NAS, et alii: “God’s fellow worker”
b. partly result of Greek text used in AV/NKJV

(A) change in position of “fellow worker”
(B) insertion of deacon (“minister”)

c. partly result of reluctance to ascribe to mere man the idea of working side by side with God
d. but, it is a mark of God’s grace that, For we are labourers together with God: ye are God’s husbandry,

ye are God’s building. (1 Corinthians 3:9 AV)

2.  that no one should be shaken by these afflictions; for you yourselves know that we are appointed to this.
For, in fact, we told you before when we were with you that we would suffer tribulation, just as it happened,
and you know. (1 Thessalonians 3:3-4 NKJV)
a. view 1: we refers to Paul and fellow missionaries

(A) eg., “When we travelled west as a family, we visited all sorts of relatives, which we really enjoyed”
b. view 2: we refers to Paul, missionaries, Thessalonians

(A) eg., “I hope that on December 15, you will join together with us at the Cornelisse’s: I am sure that
we will have a good time there”

c. which is intended here is uncertain, but the overall context seems to favour the latter
(A) Paul’s “keeping telling” was a warning
(B) his concern that they be tempted in the face of this testing of persecution

d. but, in any event, persecution is to be expected



3. For this reason, when I could no longer endure it, I sent to know your faith, [fearing] lest by some means
the tempter had tempted you, and our labour might be in vain. (1 Thessalonians 3:5 NKJV)
a. note the change from “we” to “I”
b. Paul definitely the leader of the team
c. Paul had to make the decision: it was he who would be left alone and most bear the burden (particularly

if it were illness keeping him there)
d. so Paul doesn’t hide behind the team:

(A) the heart of love of Christ has replace the hard heart of Saul the Pharisee
(B) he shows personal, emotional involvement

e. we’ll come back to this verse in a second ...

4. For now life is for us life indeed, since you are standing fast in the Lord. (1 Thessalonians 3:8 WEY)
a. most versions (RSV, AV, NAS, NKJV) “If”
b. Greek (ei) “if” plus (an) – particle of uncertainty

(A) usually with the subjunctive mood, 
(1) the mood of uncertainty, eg., “If I should happen to find $1000, I will give it to you.”
(2) or as an unlikely event, eg., “If I were to find $1000, 1 would give it to you.”

(B) but here with the indicative mood
(1) the mood of statement of fact

(a) “If two plus two equals four, then four plus four must equal eight.”
(b) or as in Colossians 3:1 “If ye then be...”

(2) the various translators understand this
(a) but face dilemma

¤ “If” is too uncertain
¤ “since” is too certain

(b) best that I can do is a paraphrase such as “If, as I fully expect, I do not find $1000, I shall
be unable to give it to you.”

5. For this reason, when I could no longer endure it, I sent to know your faith, [fearing] lest by some means
the tempter had tempted you, and our labour might be in vain. (1 Thessalonians 3:5 NKJV)



a. I said we could come back to this
b. while we are talking about the “subjunctive mood” and the “indicative mood”

(A) most of our speech is in the indicative mood (that is, we are making statements of fact)
(B) NIV translates this “might have tempted” ... “might be in vain” (sounds like both are uncertain

events ... ie., subjunctive)
c. but first verb, “tempted” is in the indicative ... it is certain that Satan will have tempted you!
d. second verb is in the subjunctive “but it is by no means certain that you will have capitulated causing

my ministry to have been useless”

6. Now may our God and Father Himself, and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct our way to you.  And may the Lord
make you increase and abound in love to one another and to all, just as we [do] to you,  so that He may
establish your hearts blameless in holiness before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
with all His saints. (1 Thessalonians 3:11-13 NKJV)
a. we have here a plural subject (God the Father + Lord Jesus) with an singular verb — could almost be

translated “Now may God Himself, both our Father and Jesus our Lord ...”
(A) shows intense unity of these two Persons of the Godhead;
(B) and also the distinct personality of each

b. the Trinity may be included here
(A) possible reference of “Lord” in verse 12 to the Holy Spirit, the reasons being

(1) Holy Spirit called “Lord” in 2 Cor 3:17
(2) Love is the fruit of the Holy Spirit as found in Gal 5:22
(3) to “establish in holiness” is the Holy Spirit’s ministry of sanctification as found in 2 Thes 2:13

and 1 Peter 1:2

7. the passage blends
a. desires that Paul has for his children in the faith
b. desires that Paul has for himself

8. our approach today
a. ignore on behalf of whom is the ambition



b. rather identify those ambitions we should pursue for either or both of ourselves and others

C. Five Ambitions
1. for Faith

a. found in
(A) 3:2: “to strengthen and encourage you as to your faith”
(B) 3:5: “to find out about your faith”
(C) 3:6: “brought us good news of your faith”
(D) 3:7: “comforted ... through your faith”
(E) 3:10: “what is lacking in your faith”

b. the dual importance of faith
(A) it is essential as the instrument of salvation

(1) that if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that God raised Him
from the dead, you shall be saved;  for with the heart man believes, resulting in righteousness,
and with the mouth he confesses, resulting in salvation. (Romans 10:9-10 NAS)

(2) For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God;
not as a result of works, that no one should boast.  For we are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them. (Ephesians
2:8-10 NAS)

(B) but it is also essential for our walk on a daily basis with God; in fact, the sole basis of having a
continuing relationship with God

(1) for we walk by faith, not by sight  (2 Cor 5:7)
(2) And without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He

is, and that He is a rewarder of those who seek Him. (Hebrews 11:6 NAS)
c. and as is evident in 3:10, this is something that is ever open to improvement; as is evident in Paul’s

further teaching in this letter, it can be improved in the areas of
(A) our willingness to trust the Lord in the face of all manner of doubts that assail us
(B) the way that our faith is reflected in our life
(C) hence, to grow in faith is indeed a godly ambition



2. for spiritual Strength
a. found in

(A) 3:2 “to strengthen and encourage you”
(B) 3:7 “we were comforted about you”
(C) 3:8 “if you stand firm in the Lord”
(D) 3:13 “He may establish your hearts”

b. the source
(A) Finally, be strong in the Lord, and in the strength of His might. (Ephesians 6:10 NAS)

c. the character
(A) And He has said to me,”My grace is sufficient for you, for power is perfected in weakness.” Most

gladly, therefore, I will rather boast about my weaknesses, that the power of Christ may dwell in
me. (2 Corinthians 12:9 NAS)

(B) so both by example and by command, this is a godly ambition for the Christian to pursue

3. for overcoming Temptation or Testing
a. found in

(A) 3:3 “no man may be disturbed by these afflictions”
(B) 3:4 “going to suffer affliction”
(C) 3:5 “Tempter ... have tempted you ...”
(D) 3:7 “in all our distress and affliction”
(E) 3:13 “unblameable in holiness”

b. the various forms of temptation
(A) suffering so that the Christian is tempted to abandon God (Job’s wife)
(B) doubts and misgivings about God (Eve)
(C) to do something displeasing to God 

c. the single purpose of Satan’s temptation – to insert anything he can between us and God
d. reasons for God’s allowing us to be tested

(A) to prove our works – 1 Cor 3:12–15 NAS:  Now if any man builds upon the foundation with gold,
silver, precious stones, wood, hay, straw,  each man’s work will become evident; for the day will
show it, because it is [to be] revealed with fire; and the fire itself will test the quality of each man’s



work.  If any man’s work which he has built upon it remains, he shall receive a reward.  If any
man’s work is burned up, he shall suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved, yet so as through fire.

(B) to help us to overcome – 1 Cor 10:13 NAS:  No temptation has overtaken you but such as is
common to man; and God is faithful, who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are
able, but with the temptation will provide the way of escape also, that you may be able to endure
it.

(C) that this godly ambition may be rewarded:  Rev 21:7  He who overcomes shall inherit these things,
and I will be his God and he will be My son.

4. for Love
a. found in

(A) 3:6 “brought us the gospel of ... your love”
(B) 3:12 “increase and abound in love”

b. godly ambition since it reflects God’s nature
(A) starts with God’s love for us: Rom 5:8, 8:35ff NAS: But God demonstrates His own love toward us,

in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us ... Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
Just as it is written, “For Thy sake we are being put to death all day long; we were considered as
sheep to be slaughtered.” But in all these things we overwhelmingly conquer through Him who
loved us.

(B) is result of the new life:  Eph 3:17-19 NAS:  so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith;
and that you, being rooted and grounded in love,  may be able to comprehend with all the saints
what is the breadth and length and height and depth,  and to know the love of Christ which
surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled up to all the fulness of God.

(C) is obedience to His command:  John 15:10, 12 NAS:  If you keep My commandments you will abide
in My love; just as I have kept My Father’s commandments, and abide in His love ... This is My
commandment, that you love one another, just as I have loved you.

5. for spiritual Joy of Fellowship
a. as found



(A) 3:6 “that you always think kindly of us ... longing to see us just as we also long to see you”
(B) 3:9 “the joy with which we rejoice before our God on your account”
(C) 3:11 “direct our way to you”
(D) 3:13 “at the coming [presence] of our Lord Jesus with all His saints”

b. this final godly ambition is part of fulfilling God’s will in the church as expressed by Paul in Romans 15:32
NAS:  so that I may come to you in joy by the will of God and find refreshing rest in your company.

D. Conclusion
I would be true, for there are those who trust me;
I would be pure, for there are those who care.
I would be strong, for there is much to suffer;
I would be brave, for there is much to dare.

I would be prayerful through each busy moment
I would be constantly in touch with God.
I would be tuned to hear His slightest whisper;
I would have faith to keep the path Christ trod.

Howard A. Walter, 1883-1918
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